
 

 

Commandery cannot field 6 Sir Knights then communicate with 
your neighboring Commandery and see if both Commanderies can 
field a Drill Team.  Or even attempt to field a small 4 man team.  
The Drill Team members can be an awesome asset to your 
Commandery preparing for and during your full form opening. As 
they practice, they also cover the sword manual in their 
presentation.  They can help, assist or instruct other Commandery 
members in the sword work.  Remember, practice makes perfect. 
  I believe that Wisconsin has the best & greatest detailed 
tactics in the Grand Encampment, and I believe that Wisconsin has 
the best Inspection program in the Grand Encampment.  We must 
strive to reach this very high bar every time we meet and have our 
Orders presented.  When we have our summer schools of 
instruction we will be concentrating on tactics.  Please do make 
time in your schedule to attend. 
  I have tremendous confidence in our Grand Commandery 
Officer Corps.  They are a great bunch of men serving you.  They 
have fantastic amount knowledge to assist you in your 
Commandery.  Invite your Grand Officer(s) to come to a conclave.  
Attack your work and request the Grand Officer to tell you every 
little thing that is in error.  For example – Hermit – do one Hermit 
and ask for the corrections – another – Guard Mount - do one 
Guard and ask for the corrections.  Yes, you may not like what you 
hear if the presenters were in error but if it is done correctly then 
you should hear that also. 
  Open in Full Form for every meeting.  Yes, you may not get 
through the whole thing for one reason or another every evening; 
but the escape sentence is there and repeated by the Commander 
during every Full Form Opening.  Remember – our membership 
did not join to come to a meeting to pay a bill, suck a cup of coffee 
and go home.  Our membership joined to do something.  Opening 
in Full Form is a start; a Drill Team to assist the Full Form Opening 
is another step.  Give your members a reason to attend and do 
something. 
 With all due regards, Courteously yours, Parker Dow, REGC 
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Your newly installed Grand Commander 
Parker W. Dow 

 
   Greetings Sir Knights 
 I married Rita in August 1982.  We have 3 daughters, 2 
sons-in-law and a Granddaughter who is 1.5 years old.  I was 
Knighted a Knight Templar, March 1978, El Paso Commandery 
#18 KT, El Paso, TX while serving in the Military (Army Security 
Agency).  I am retired military but still working my regular job.  I 
was elected into the Grand Commandery Officer Line June 2010 
or a decade ago. 
  Thank you very much for your high confidence in me and 
for supporting me in serving your Commanderies over this past 
decade.  It is humbling to obtain this position by your grace.  I will 
continue to do my best in serving you. 
  Membership is extremely high on the list of things to do 
from the Grand Encampment.  Every Commandery has a 
Membership Committee.  These committees are to report to the 
Grand Commandery Membership Committee indicating what 
things work and don’t work in obtaining new members for your 
Commandery.  There is no prescribed form but be ready to 
submit the report for your Commandery next spring. 
  Another thing that is particularly high on the Grand 
Encampment list of things to do is Sword work.  The description 
of the sword and the sword manual were especially noted.  
Sword Manual -- In our Full Form Opening we present the Sword 
Manual, our drilling expertise in walking/marching around the 
Asylum is shown and, of course, explain our duties.  A Drill Team 
Class “D” takes 6 Sir Knights and 1 Drill Captain.  If your 
Commandery cannot field 6 Sir Knights then communicate with 
your neighboring Commandery and see if both Commanderies 
can field a Drill Team.  Or even attempt to field a small 4              
                                        

 


